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Topic: Countering Violent Extremism FBI.gov Web Portal 

Press Guidance: 

Talking points and Q & As below are for internal use only. Field office media reps should 
handle all local media queries, and SACs may respond to questions related to local matters 
only. This document should not be disseminated in this particular format and should be 
considered a guide for preparing SACs or others for media inquiries or interviews. As a 
reminder, comments should not be made regarding ongoing investigations or on cases 
outside of your respective field office. 

Points of Contact: 
For Community Outreach: I 
For Medi~ 
ForCVE:L------i---

Issue/Background: 

Talking Points: 
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Terminology of 'Violent Extr~mism' 

O&As: 

Why was this progr;;1m ,cfev~lc;>ped? W.hqt has the FBJ been ·$eeing to prompt this? 

What's the objecti.lie.ofthis program? 
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Who is the intended audience for the curriculum? 

b5 

When does the site ·~fJO live:" or become accessible to the public? 

b5 

Who designed the site? 



Who reviewed the site and content before it was launched on FBI.gov? What was 
the general response? 

What can parents;. ·guardians; a·nd the community do to. help with keeping an 
individual from goinQ cf own a path of violent extremism? 
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What is the;idvantage of'f!$ing a weP.site for this information? 

Will any of my personal identifying information be captured and stored by the FBI bS 
while using the site? 

I I 
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How do I access and use the site? 

What is the best way to view the site? 
bS 

What technology will I n~ed to access the si~e? 

What other r~~4un;es ar~:·eoi;r,-ect~d· t{) the ·new website? 

bS 



Is the program available in other languages than English? 
bS 

How will this program evolve? What are plans for the near future? 

bS 

Technical Support 
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Why is the ~ite stalled or stucl('? ~ 

bS 

\\/ / ~ . , . . . . . 
Why 1sn t the site d1splaymg correctly on\m~ mobile device? 




